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REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE.

I'here will be a meeting of the Repub-
lican County Committee, at the Eagle
MAP]; Gettysburg, on Monday, August
19,at !). o'clock, P. M.
A full attendeucC of members is de-

- aired.
EDWARD McPHERSON,

Glitairnian

HIL, STEVENS' SPEECH.

We give, on the outside, the remarks
of Nr. STEVENS, in closingthe debate on
the Supplemental Reconstruction bill,
Plow' ut,the late seb -bion of CoKress.
They are very clear ,in the pre4entation
of the relations of the conquered rebels
to the Government. Uponthis question,
hinge all others ; and we have not seen
it more satisfactorily and comprehen-
mively stated. The Democracy denounce
the speech, as from long liabit they de-
nounce everything which falls from this
most formidable of their foes. The Phil-
adelphia Aye, with a sympathy for the
cause of the Rebels as active as that it
formerly had 'for the rebellion itself, vi-
tuperatively attacks it. We print it,
that the people fluty understand the
grounds upon. "-the legislation of
•(.2mgress nation. When-
ever any the. Opposition
may answer g, we will give
it the baefit,of Our elibulation.

The truth is, his positions are impreg7
_noble. Noright can be dearer than the
right of the law-making power to indi-
cate the terms an which political power
shall be restored to the rebel .States.—The Congress Ipts prescribed the terms ;

and in due time• there will be .a loyal
' restoration of the Union. The demo-
: (trade leadeisnefer restoration ur& the

PRtSLDENT'S ie of disloycqty ; and, to
effect it, assert the powerof the PJtsst
DENT, and deny that of the Congreis, to
legislate upon thesubject ! To. state this
proposition, is to answer it.. The PEEI3.
IpEar.r.has no power to make a law. His
dutiesare to executeexisting law. With
Congress alone, rests this great,preroga-
Live,. They have acted, and the work is
substantially done, and in such way as
to prevent etrectually the recurrence pf

- such acalamity as rebellion. .

GREENVILLE, Tenn., PresidentJohn-
son's home, gave a Republican majority
of 90 ; the county, of 739. In the noun'-
tan counties of.East Tennessee, where
there are hardly any colored votesor dis-
franchised whites, theRepublican major-
ity is about the same as the majority: for'
the Union in 1881, and the vote is cast by
substantially, the same men who- thtn
"stood by the Union." In Nashville,
many freedmen have been discharged
by their employers for voting the Repub-
lican ticket and others have been threa-
tened. Gesi'l Carlin, in command there,
has ordered one of his staff to use every
effort to find employment for them, and
tb compel the employers to make an im-
mediate settlement with them. Persons
unprincipled enough thus to discharge(
might reasonably be suspected of a pur-pose,k cheat, those accidentally their
power.

AT a Dethocratic meeting in Woodford
county, Kentucky, on the 23rd of July
last, speeches' were made by W. C. P.
Breckinridgq, D. Howard Smith, and
Basil Duke. All these men belonged to
"Morgan's men" daring the war, and
Duke succeeded to the command, after
Morgan's death. Two.of the candidates
on the Democratic State ticket were colo-
nels in. the Rebel army. Their names
are D. Howard Smithand JohnRodman.

Kentucky furnished about 2.5,000 men
to theRebel Army. These menhave gen-
erally returned to the State, are voters,
and. helped make the huge Democratic
majority polled at the late Congressional
election. In Kentucky, the Democratic
party is in absolute control of men who
were openly in-the rebellion. In most
of the States, it is controlled by men who
were In secret-sympathy with the rebel-
lion.•l•

Ix hficabaszt, they, intend to have a
session of the Legislature every second
year. This is now the rule in many of
the Western.States. The general ten-
dency appears to be to have bi-ennial ses-
sions, and sessions limited in duration
by legal and constitutional provision.—
The origin of this tersdency is theprevail-
ing distrust of State Legislatures, in
which, for years, corrupt practices have
been extemling. There is, undoubtedly,
reason for the' anxiety ;_ and some effici-
ency may be in the remedies proposed.
But public attention should not be with-
drawn, by them,ifrom the only thorough
remedy—the election to 'places of trust'of
men who Will hold themselves above and
beyond all corrupt influenCes, indirect or
otherwise. NM

Soitz Democratic papers think that as
greenbacks are not "legal tender" for

,paying. Interest on Government bonds,
.they might as well not be "legal tender"
kir any debte. They would haire been
a "legal tender" for interest, but the cre-
dit of the Government, during the war,
was so much undermißed by Democrats
croaking, "you can't wiperthe South,'
"this enormous debt 411 i never be paid,"
"the taaesalto° grievous to be borne,"

41cc., that he Government waacom-
palled, IMorder to get any sale for their
bonds, to agreitopay the interest ingold.
Rut for the unpatriotic conduct alluded
to, the people would beable to save every
yiar the amountof the premium on the
gold they are required to use in the trans-
action of buainess.

THE friends of afree railroad law are
bestirring themselves. We observe that
in Republican nominations for the Leg-?
telature in the.Nrern as well as the
Westernpart of th State,referenoe is had
to the °pillions and votes of candidates
on this question. The secret enemies of
this great measure—on which, by the
way, the Democratic State Convention
preserved a simpieloossilence—must pre-
parenextwintertoreverse their record of
last session, or make a square issue with
the people.

Bamsarerapidly fallingin New York.
Stores near Broadway which bad year
brought WOO, cannot now command
SOO ayear.

"ONDEE reitms mTennimme"
Democria *oft,Bleheoritegth.
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THE FLEET 4011i.

The Temulesele t
On Thursday hail Republicans' ofailipessee carried that State by nearly

WO majority ; re-elected iiirtr.T.TAlu G.
BROWNBOW as Governor;• elected all
their State officers ; carried all the Con-
gressmen, eight inliumber,being again
of four; and swept the Legislature,
which ensures a Republican tnited
States Senator in the next CongreSs, in
place of Demo T. PATTERsori, President
JOHNSON'S ton-in-law; and generally
have had a complete and glorious vic-tory. •

This election we consider as settling
the next Presidential election. It shows
how the Southern trupses intend to vote
when they get a chatted. An overwhelm-
ing majority are iletermined not to trustthe men and the party who made the Re-bellion against the Government.

These. results aptly confirm our remark
of last week that the Democraticparty,
as a national organization, is dead. It
may carry Maryland, Delaware, and
Kentucky, and a few scattering countieselsewhere; but the probabilities are that
all the remaining States will be Republi-
can. Henceforth, the governing power
in the Nation is the Republican.

The Democracy have, by their Treason,fully earned the disgrace and feebleness
into which they have fallen.

THE Harrisburg Telegraph has ex-
humed a valuable record, in further illus-
tration of the confirmed hostility of the
Democratic Party to "Legal Tender"
notes. We have already produced the
record of.JudgeSHARSWOOD'S opPositiOn
to them .because, in his opinion, an un-
constitutional currency. -

Our readers have probably forgotten
how, inApril, 1884,theDemocrlitic mem-
bers of the Legislature opposed the pay-
ment of the Interest on the State debt in
"Legal Tenders," and insisted that it
should bepaid in gold.

The Republicans, on the other baud,
held that the State having promised to
pay interest 'in "lawful money," it was
competent to pay it in "Legal Tender
notes," and passed abillfor thatpurpose,
through both Houses, and it became a
law. From that day, the State interest
has been paid in currency, with a saving
to the State of over four and a half mil-
lion dollars, as will appear from the sub-
joined statement showing THE AMOUNT
ON INTERESTDUE SEMI-ANNUALLY since
the passage of the act ; THE PRICE OF-
GOLD each day the interest fell due, and
the ADDITIONAL COST TO THE STATE if
the interest had been required in specie :

int aisle. Price of
248

Gold. Ad. Cbst.1864 Aug. L... 4988,000 $1,561,040
1665 Feb. 1 988.000 202 1,007,760

Aug. 1
..... 960,000 144422,4001868 Feb. 1 940,000 140 - 378,000" Aug. 1 940,000 149 460,6001867 Feb. 1....,,, 903,000 135 316,060" Aug. 1..... ' 900,000 140 360,000

$4,503,8.50
Had the Democratic membtrs of the

Legislature succeeded in their policy, the
State would have lost the enormous sum
stated above—all to signalize their hostil-
ity to, the legally-constituted. currency cif
the country !

There was but one exception among
"theDemocrats—SenatorKinsey ofl3ucks.
He voted with the Republicans to pro-
tect the "Legal Tenders" from the at-
tacks of the leaders of his flirty. With
this exception the Demo'cratic law-
makers -seconded Judge SHARSWOOD'S
judicial assault upon a• currency whose
issue was a necessity of the War, and
withoutwhich the Rebellion would most
likely have succeeded.

THE Democrats claim that they repre-
sent the opinions of THOMAS JEFFER-
SON. We subjoin a letter of JEFFERSON
LO BENJAMIN BANNEKER, a black man
well known in the early history of the
country, and who at the time of the cut-
ting off of the District of Columbia sat
with the Maryland Commissioners and
took part in their deliberations:

PIILLADELPIIIA, AUgl#Be 80, 179
Stu : I thank you sincerely for your letter

and the almanac it contained. Nobodywish-
es more than I do to see such proofs as you
exhibit that Nature has given to our black
brethren talents equal to those of the other
colors of men, and that the appearance of the
want of them is owing merely to thedegraded
condition of their existence in Africa and
America. I can add with truth that no one
wishes more ardently than I do to see a good
system commencait for riosthk the condition
of their mind tow t Night to be, so far as
the hitbecility 41Ler'r present existence and
other circumanwees which cannot be ne-
glected will admit.

I have taken the liberty of sending your
almanac to Mona de Condorpet, Secretary of
theAcademy of Science at Paris, and a mem-
ber of the Philanthropic Society, because I
consider it a docuMent to which yOur whole
color havea right for their justificationagainst
the doubts which have been enteitainted of
them.

I am, withgreat esteem, dear sir, your obe-
dient,

THOMAS JEFFERSON
To Mr. B. BANNEXER.
We tremble for JEFFMO3ON/E1 reputa-

tion, when Democratic editors begin to
understsmd the gross heterodoxy ofVth3
letter.

FOREIGN EMIR.
A meeting was held on Monday evening

last,' in London, to protest against cutting
down the franchise as flied in the Reform billby the House of Coriunons. The bill gives a
vote to every resident householder in a bo-
rough who personally ,pays rates, and it also
renders personal payment of therates compnl-
tory, so that, in fact, every householder of full
age will have a vote.' In addition, there is the
"lodger" franchise, which confers a vote on
every male lodger who has occupied for a
year thesame lodging, If it is of the yearly
value of XlO, ulstbrolahed. In the counties a
vote is given t 6 any person outside the limits
of the Parliamentary boroughs who pays £lO
a year rent. Allboroughs with less popula-
tion than 10,000areto have one member, and
thefour boroughs in which corrupt practices

elections have been proved, are to be Al-
together disfranchised. In theHouse ofLords,
on the SOth ult., amendments weremade, add-
ing £5 to the annual amount of rentals upon
which the copyhold and lodger franchises are
respectively based.—ln FRAMS, imprison-
ment for debt is likely soon to, be abolished,
and Ain Avenue a motion to abolish Capital
punishment narrowly escaped . • in the
House ofDeputies. The prospective _

oftheRing of Greece, to the Grand n •

Ortm, of Runde, indicates a close political
unionbetween those countries, in hostility to
Turkey.—TheKing ofPrussia has assumedthedWesesovenageofthelifortheernmalMft
—Louis Kossuth hasbeenunanimously,elected
to the HungarianParliament from-lire city, ofWldtzen:—TheCretan Insurrectionhas notyet'been mbdued by the Tarim ilismareir's *fa-cile] organ urges the great pnwere ric urope,
to interfereon behalf ofthe and rei.cea them fee. the Turkish —Bnatt..staffs'areipmersily dell abroad, On of.
tiftimsablelrestherfor grafting*

. •

lIINCSKOMEntetr.2O/FAMEArss.,
Tl44l4Edoe, reb•lC are,,auxiiins tp ha*:

Gen. Pope removed, and aAkluinetion Ocenti ,ly forihnt purpOse on-* 'PVIBLOKETIwho'replied that in time "Alakami'wouldbe
vindicated."

Guu. Sickles has removed the police of
Sumter for alleged maltreatmentofblacks and
for inefficiency, and has appointed two color-
ed-anil one white polliaernen to succeed the
late incumbents. He has also censured some
of hie subordinatesfor Interfering with poli-
tics in North Carolina.' '

Tot last Legislature of Texas gave a blow at
"LC* Tenders" in this way. They largely
inciced the fees of officers of Courts, and
th ovided that the new fees shouldbepaid
where parties offered United States notes, but
the old ones should be paid if the parties of-
fered gold. These patriots were unable to
make %-'onfedcate notes" a legal tender, so
they determined that, as far as they could
'help it, United States notes should not be.
JudgeSHAESWOOD tried to accomplish a like
purpose, ina different manner.

GEN Sheridan has removed Gov. Throek-
morton, of Texas, and appointed E. M. Pease
in his place. Gov. Pease is an eminent law-
yer, has lived in Texas since 1833, was Gov-
ernor from 1853 to 1857. was a consistent
Union man during the war, and was the Re-
publican candidate against Throckmorton.—
General Sheridan has also renuared many of
the Aldermen and assistant Aldermen ofNewOrleans, by reason of the disordered condition
to which they have reduced the City credit,
and their obstruction ofreconstruction.

TarWashington Star of August Ist says,
that "it seems to begenerally understoodhere
that GCn. Gnesx not only-declines to become lia party to the proposed removal ofSHERIDAN,but will surely see that his policy is carried
out to the letterki whomever the PRESIDEsrrmay send in his stead. The law, as modified
at the last session of Congress, makes it his
duty, and not the President's, to supervise
and direct the policy of the commanders ofthe several military districts."The4Parst-DENT,it is given out, intends to relieve Sara-
.this, and put Gen. HAsooox in his place.
I Two Northern men recently visited Colum-bia, S. C., and made speeches at the Repub-

lican State Convention then in session. Thatevening, they were attacked and beaten by aband ofruffians, comprising members of sev-
eral leading families. When these men werearrested, the magistrate released them on in-sufficient bail ; and next day, Gen. SICKLESremoved the magistrate, and re-arrested the
parties guilty of the outrage. We are person-
ally acquainted with theyoung men attacked,and are glad to find that the military power
has been exerted for their protection. Theyare intelligent, educated, and worthy men.

Tux Mobile Advertiser (Democratic) ad-vises the Southern blacks to vote for coloredRepresentatives to Congress, in preference to
white Radicals. It adds :

"We prefer them a hundred to one, and wedo not see why the negroes should not do it.
We prefer them, because, in the first place,we can trusta Southern black man when we
cannot trust a white traitor or a Yankee spec-
ulator in negro votes."

Colonel Forsyth appears to be ina very un-happy frame of mind now-a-days. He wasfuriously in faror of the Rebellion after Lin-
coln was elected, and is furious enough nowto be in favor of another. The people "bare
the hang" of him, and all like him, and willdo as they please. Tbe past is secure, and
the future will take care of itself.

THE Harrisburg Patriot and Union
threatens another war, in case its party can-
not elect a President in 1868, in violation of
existing law. It says :

"Let arrangements be made immediately,
under the old State laws, of the ten RebelStates, to take the lawful white vote of those
ten States, in November, 1868, and it' by that
vote, added to the Conservative vote of theNorth, a Conservative candidate shall be in
majority, let that man be made President atwhatever cost or sacrifice!"

This advice is from an organ ofthe"law and
order" party; the "Constitution-loving" par-
ty ; the "law-abiding". party. The gentle-
men whb give this advice did no fighting
in the late war. We have no fear of what
they may do in the next. The loyal people of•
the nation will elect the next President, andcarry on the government, in their way, re-
gardless of all threats.

JEFF. DAVIS AND "RE VERMONT PEOPLE.-
Jeff Davis visited Otanstead last week, and
was theguest of thegon.T.Lee TerrilL Fred.,Terrill, Fag., brought him from Sherbrooke
there, in a very quiet manner on Wednesday
last, profeSsedly to see thecountry and to con-
sult in regard to an investment in the gold
mines of Harley. On Thursday, as we learnfrom the Newport (Vt.) Express, Mr. Terrill,in his best turnout, took Jeff. about the village
to ride, when several incidents transpired not
altogether plefu3ing, we should imagine, to
eitherthe host or hii guest. Not only boys
but men hooted at him in the street, and grew
ted him with these familiar words, "Wellhang Jeff. Davis to a sour apple tree." Hewas frequently asked where he hall left his"petticoats," and various like remelts, moresuggestive than pleasing, everywhere fell up-.on his ear. ' One lady, stung by therecolleO-tion of thesuffering and death ofanear rela-tive at Andersonville, gave nttegince to herfeelings by hnrling a stone at him. Penis:sion was asked that Jeff might ride *bout the

grounds of gado., rime, Esq., end take Islook at his noted herds, but the request wasemphatically deniedby Mr. Henry Berne, irtcharge of the premises, who declared In un-
mistakable husguage, "that in no event could 1Jeff. Davis he admitted to those grounds.

A Snocrtse case of matricide occurred atChillicothe, Ohio, on Tuesday. A young
man named }flutter was standing in front ofa
saloon with several companions, all very
drunk, when Bunter's mother came to the
party and implored her son to accompany her
home. Suddenly he seemed 'seized with a
frenzy, rushed into the street, and picking up
a heavy stone, threw it into the group. The
fatal missile struck his mother on the temple.Shesank to the earthand died in ten min-
utes. Hunter and his companions were all
arrested. I

A Nzw Congregational Newspaper is to be
started in Chicago on the let of September,
called Anwicz, Rev. Wm. W. Pat-
ton, Editor. The publishers definetheir aim
to be, to ADVANCE the cause of evangelical
religion, in its relations, not only to doctrine,worship and ecclesiastical polity, but also to
philosophy, science, literature, politics, busi-ness, amusements, art, morals, philanthropy
-and whatever else conduces to the glory of
God and the good of man by its bearing upon
Christian civilization. The subscription price
is $2 50 In adVance. Address "The Adnuce
Company," P. to. Drawer 8874, Chicago, 11l

JIRMAILII duns, of Wilmington, De,
who waa a Member of the First Delaware
Regiment, . and a prisoner at Andersonville,
bas been suffering from indispositionfor near-
ly a year, and i was seized witha vomiting a
few days ego,l when he threw up a °ben
about as large as krobin's egg, and on lank-
lug it, found it' to =Wet ofcorn ladle, which
mulkhare colllttid`widie be was in theRe--i nal&relieve, slit
*Azi o44#3l,o.4lalitilogineilail *Oda
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• Tax Internal Revenue receipts average
about a million a day.

A names maker in New Bedford, Memo
has been left 11137,000 by a deceased relative
in England.

• Aooonouto toa New York paper that city
contains 050 men who , make their living es
decoys fbr the faro table.

A CITY OF MEXICO paper says thatNB per-
sons were shot during the .Empire without
having been legallytried.

A2l Ohioan is said to have invented and
patented a knitting machine, which caa knit
4lfty pairs of stockings in a day, and is so
simple that a child can manage it.

AN Ohio editor has received a. cake of su-
gar made from the sap of the black wnhmt
tree. Be prcinounces it superior to maple
sugar.

Hzavr rains have knocked fromtheipeac.h
trees inDelaware, avery large percentage of
the fruit, and prices have stiffened in, conse-
qence.

IT ishoped that the parties recently detec-
ted in stealing property of the State from the
Capitol at Harrisburg, will be prosecuted, and
punished.

Gaartirms J. PENN, the last direct descen-
dant of 'Midair' Penn, died recently, in Eng-
land. He visited this country some years
ago, and was warmly welcomed.

IN Troy, N. Y., a servant girl, who was
carrying an infant in her arms in the street,
fell, the child's nose striking on an iron hoop,
by which that organ was completely divided.

AT the recent trial ofreaping and mowing
machines near Paris, the American machines
worked better and faster than their English,
French, or Spanish competitors.

Jour( Hurrea, a colored man, has received
the appointment of Postmaster at St. Marks,
Fla., in pursuance of the request of all the
principal citizens.

TIIE deaths in the world are nearly 88,000
every year; or 8,600 per hour, 60per minute,
or about one person every second. The
births areabout 70 per minute, and the pop-
ulation grows.

As armless negro in the Shenandoah valley
writes an excellent "hand" with. his toes,
loads andfires a pistol, shoots accurately with
bow and arrow, threads a line needle and
sews with it, &c.

JUDGE Chase is said to have recently ex-
pressed the opinion, that Congress, at its nextsession, will promptly affordrelief to the op-
pressed Union men of Maryland, by passing
the Universal Suffrage bilL

The Salt Lake Vide& thinks that, through
the accession of population of the anti-mor-
mon character to the mining regions in the
close neighborhood of that city, the remain-
ing "relic of barbarism" will die of its own
weight.

Paz Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
purchased a controlling interest in the Lack-
awannaand Bloomsburg railroad. The Phila-
delphia and Erie, and theWarren and Frank-
lin railroads are to be consolidated on the 9th
of August.

ORDNANCE Sergeant Morrison has just re-
enlisted in the regular army. He has been a
soldier sixty-seven years, and for fifty years
he has been connected with the American
service. He isnow eighty-two years of age,
and has eharge of Fort Wolcott.

A General Convention of Presbyterian
Churches is to be held inPhiladelphia, on the
second Wednesday in September, at the call
of theReformed Presbyterian Church, to con-
sider the question of the union of the Presby-
terian Churches of the country.

A MARBLE Monument, twenty feet high, is
to be built over the grave of Gen. David B.
Birney, in Woodland Cemetery, Philadelphia,
and one inDoylestown, to cost $2,500, thirty-
five feet high, to the dead of the 104th regi-
ment.

Le FArsrrs College has worthily bestowed
the degree of L L. D., upon Hon. William
Strong, Judge of the Supreme Court of this
State. This year, we have bad the usual
proportion of Doctorates, many of which area positive discredit to the Institutions confer-
ring them.

GAIL HAMILTON, inher new book, entitled
"Wool Gathering," remarks that "a single
fact will show how rapidly the course of em-
pire has taken its westward way. Only in1840 there was but a single scho•l in Milwau-
kee, with twenty-five scholars; now there are
three hundred lager beer shops!"

TWENTY thousand Swiss women earn a
comfortable living by watchmaking. They
make themovements, and even mostly put
them together. A few women are finishers.
The English Women's Review says: "Geneva
has refused to employ women, and totally lost
the watch trade. Ncine of theso-called Gene-
va watches are made there,but in Neufchatel,where women have always been employed.!'

T ot PoPs.—According to theRoman cor-imp**of the Paris Liberte, the Pope,

tioW"Vis 75th year, is by no means in so
wok' feeble a condition as some recent
IsCeottoWhave represented him. The writer,
Wider 4te of July 4, says :

soda the Pope yesterday outside the An-
gelimph pate. Hewas on toot, accompaniedby
oge Obis camerieres. It gave me as much
N I could dotekeep up with him, he walked
so rspidly. Everything about him shows ex-trowilnary 'vigor, and the longest ceremoniesnotdid, exhaust him. He takes a walk every
day on foot in the Pincio or outside the
was."

Tax Constitutional Convention of Meld-,

gatt has decided to extend the laws of theStateover all its inhabitants, by taking the
Indians into the community and admitting
them to the suffrage. In adopting manhood
suffrage they expressly included the Indians.A motion to exclude those who adhered totheir tribalrelations was decisively rejected;
So was another to require a qualification ofcivilization or education, onthe ground then itwas impracticable in application, and that vo-ting was the beat education for voting. - Thisremoves all legal distinctions smog the in-habitants of theState. It isa system whichhas notbeen before tried with the Indians.—They are excluded from our political commu-nities, and yet our progress and our habitual
disregard oftheir property rights left themno separate abidingplace. Our Indian poli-
cy had no outcome but the extermination ofthe Indiana

IN the Circuit Court of the United Statesfor Maryland, JudgeGiles recently decided apatent cue involving $200,000, in favor ofJoseph H. Shireman, of York, and etherassignees of Mason, Fenwick and Lawrence,
to whom was re-issued the patent originallygranted to Harvey W. Sabin. An initmctionwas granted, perpetually restraining RataSmedley, from infringing the horse hayrakesprotected by the patent. The combination ofan elasticspring tooth with a pram*bar,and of that again with. separate articulatingjoints far each tooth, forming a combinationofthree &imams, were shown to hare 'origi-natedwithSurvey W. /Mini, whose model,filed in the Poing Oticis In 11150, clearly ex-bibiteiltherkaudinstifledtberoasominwhichAbele combinations were spealiteany claimed.Sabin's claim as the inventor of an eye

tooth,"behrhig . onthe)1t wird&krasbissid• was Slab fay alib;141014:-.

le,xmatensoitiike apOurron.

Berks.

Ainuaut lattirOLD is theilirst parson vitoIlse appliedfor the benefit of the Bialtrupt

TeaCornwall branch ofthe Reading dr Co-
lumbia railroad is about being put under con-
tract.

Carvell.
Mwrox E. Bamyss, of Taneytown, was

arrested on the lot, in Baltimore, charged
with eroding'mosey and other articles from
his partner and brother, David Bhriver. The
latter testified that this was not the former's
first attempt to defraud him. He was com-
mitted for Court.

Caialberhind.
A. asTrutssAxs, having fifteen rattles at-

tached,was captured alive on Tuesday of last
week, at Lewis', Cave, near Doubling Gap
Springs.

Tan road from ifeclutnicaburg northward
to the Harrisburg and Carlisle turnpike, Is to
be graded and macadamized ; proposal; to be
received till 20thofAugust.

Tax carriage and coach establiihment of
Stouffer dcKenaga, and the wagon maker's
shop of Haney Stouffer, (with about 8,000 feet
of seasoned lumber),wire burned in Shipper's,
burg on the night of the ist. Supposed to
have been set on fire—no insurance.

Joan Duesky, ofWestPennsboro' township
narrowly escaped fetal injury on Mondayof
last week. While Cutting oats with a reaper,
his horses became unmanageable, and hewas
thrown in front of the reaper, receiving a se-
vere wound in the thigh. Had he not been
atonce released' by on theknives would
have cut him topieces.

Franklin.
A Coatostry.—We wereshown on Saturday

last, by Mr. Geo. Minnich, a chicken with
three eyes, two beaks and throats, and per-
fectly natural in all other respects. It was
not hatched oat and was dead when. taken
from the shell. It came from the fam of Mr.
John P. Grove, in' Hamilton township.—Re-
pository.

FRLIVELLN & Marshall College has confer-
red the degree of A. M. on Col. D. Watson
Rowe of GreenCastle.

Tim Presbyterian church at Green Castle
has been torn down to give room for a larger
and handsomer building. The congregation
Will temporarily worship', in the Lutheran
church. _ •

Tme corner-stone of the 11eiv Lutheran
church in Orrstown, is to tHi laid on Saturday,
August 17th.

Frederick
Tin First National bank of Frederick has

nude a six months' dividend of ten, per cent.
Tax City banks have sued the City Corpo-

ration for two hundred thousand dollani, paid
by them to Early in July, 1864, to save the
city from destruction.

Iris expected that the track of the Western
Maryland railroad will be laid this year as far
as Mechanicstown. Mr. Gitt is nowsurveying
the routes west of that point. The grading
from Union Bridge to Mechanicstown, has
beenput under contract.

Tait Colored men of the County are to cel-
ebrate Emancipation on the 91st of August,
in Worman's woods, near Fitderiek.

Lebaiwn.
JICHILVIAS Haman, Esq., a lawyer ofLeb-

anon, and Democratic candidate for the StateSenate in 1866, was, on Sunday of last week,
thrown from his carriage about twenty feet by
the factiousness of his horse and died the fol-lowingday.

Nortkonaptoe.
TR: friends of Lafayette College hive de-

termined to try to raise an additional endow-
ment of $200,000. Thomas Beaver and Wm.
Adamson had enbectibed $lO,OOO each, and
Er. Pardee $BO,OOO, on" condition that the
whole amount be made up within the year.

Perry
Tss Republicans of Perry have nominated

Joseph W. Frank for Assembly,. and the Demo
crate John Shively for Assembly. Perry and
Franklin compose the District. Our old
friend Judge Baker is the nominee for Asso-
ciate Judge. We will chronicle his election
with pleasure.

Washthrton.
HENRY Cl.sr Ham. of Clear Spring, has

been appointed a cadet to West Point.
Jsmits A. Alma* has obtained the contract

for building the Hagerstown & Cross Roads
turnpike, at $12,600.

14.Airrm SPECK, near' Leitersburg, obtained
eighteen sheaves ofl wheat from a quart of seed
obtained last fall from the Commissioner of
Agriculture.

AN attempt was made to fire the barn of
John C. Ankedney, near Chewsville, on the
night of the 23 ult.

A OOMP4.NT with a capital of $50,000, has
been organized to carry on the Tanning busi-
ness extensively in Hagerstown.

York.

IttAsoN Bela; a lad of about 12years, was
drowned while bathing in the Susquehanna,
about Ave miles from Wrightsville, on Sun-
day, theilfith of July..

Tax Wrightsville Star says that thePenn-
sylvania rail oad company have before them
plans and proposals for building the Columbia
Bridge; but no contract has yet been made.

Tax 11thof August will be the semi-Centa-
nary ofthe establishment of Sabbath Schools,
in Yoilt county, and the varionii Pastors are
requested to preacha Sabbath school sermon.

Amans numberof new houses are incourse
oferection in York.

Mrs. George Bowman, near Hanover, re-
cently hearing a man trying with an axe to
force his way into the house seized a loaded
gun and Pod at binr. Heat once left

Lv a recent meeting Of St. Mark's (Luther
ran) congregation in Hanover, respecting the
Az:Winnowsof Rev. M. J. Allman as Pastor,92 votes were cast in the affirmative and 40
in the negative.

Ten Hanover Spectator states that John
Regosill, Req.,of Heidelbergtownship, though
97 years old, followed in the grain field, for
nearly two entire day., a reaping machine,
successfully binding the go:den sheaves as
they fell in a broad swath before themachine,
and never for a moment lagging behind or lo-
sing an inchof ground, although the heat was
intense—the thermometer standingat 95 deg.
in toe shade at the time. The old veteran
stood it better than some young men who
were working alongside ofhim.
Num all the farms in Seven Valley, for

a distance of five 'or *six miles, and clean
through that narrow Valley, along the Nor-
themCentralrailroad in Heidelbergtownship,
have been leased Air mining for iron ore.--
On &Mammies bill, where a switch hes
hes hew constructed fairly a half a mile in
length, connectingthe or 9 bankwith theHan-
over Junctionrailrohd, the supply seems tobe
inexhaustible. Ore abounds on almost every
plantation in this exceedingly fertile Valley,
het in many places it Heti too deep torender
therasing of it profitable. Yet the owners
ailedof these properties will vote this fall
for Quo. finis/Swoon, in= avowed ffee-trader
whom!, 'Polley is to ortooilifolOtOiiia Produ-cers, and toshut up the home market.

TniHarperloteekeire property et e Ferry,
ofHon's 1134014uottog ofa large.

:'•eotten giotory, 4.0,1 ,
machine shop,

iwellbrittrooar mkt** . /c., besides the
rataahphys.

, Oda; yediltioS, the;war, -ciilt.r , ..old *F . f)T4000; ,to J. aropor dokafahildila Afsr *Oro spitudeid.`Oda'4' 'is 'lS**.i- the isille 4. 1 t the," flan mi. war. ,
,

alettlefibleeSp
Pad tom

WzLzsair G. SM En, a son ofD. M . Smyser, is a :,ed to the Paci.io
Railrosa surviving exptition.

gROPERTY SOLD:IIEOmm GtitNs, Sr.,
Esq., recently sold to J. W. Gums, his farm
in Cumberland rownshift, 140acres, for $4,000
cash.

COMMITTEEIefEETI G--.Themembersof theRepublican Counts Committee, will
please take note of the ca for a meeting on.
the 19th inst. •

TALL FLAX.—Mr. PETER prem. ofLi-
berty township, has left atonr office s fine
specimen of flax. It. is four feet three inches
high, was sown in the middle of April, and*
pulled on the 7th of July.

INSURAI4CE.—We ask attention to the
Farmers' and Merchants' Insurance Compa-
ny ofYork. This Is a prudently managed

,Company and insures at reasonable rates.—.
Its advantages are fully set forth In the ad-
vertisement.

Ing.,New counterfeit two dollar United
States treasury notes are said to have recent-
ly been put in circulation. The imitation is
said to be a good one and vigilance should
therefore, be exercised in taking bills of that
denomination.

;t4r7Capt. A. M. lIIINTER Of thief place, has
been elected District Commander, for this
county, of the Grand Army of the Republic.
COl. JAMES G. ELDER is of Franklin, Capt. W.
IL Lanus of York, and Gen'l JOHN W
GeAriv ofDauphin.

Amanda Muinnoart.
nearNew Oxford, received 80MOsevo.ro brni
sea, a few days ago, in falling frinu a horse-
rake, oceasioned by the frightening of the
horse. We are glad to learn tivit her mph!
ries are not ofa serious nature.

I'IC NICS appear to be "all the rage."—
That in Freedom, township will come off on
Saturday, the 10th; one near East Berlin, on
We same day; that at Cashtown Springs on
Saturday the 24th. .On the 15th, there is to
Le one near Hanover, at llnt.Lza's woods.

SABBATH SCHOOL PIC NlC.—The an-
nual Pic Nic of the Ger. Reformed Sabbath
School came off at Spangler's Springl,. or.Fri-
day. A number of the families uonueeted
with the congregation participated, thus nit: -
king the number unusually large. The eay
was of course pleasantly spent.

CONCERT.—It will be observed that the
Germania Orchestra of Philadelphia, will
givea Concert inChrist's Church, to-morrow,
(Tlitiredly) evening, beginning at 7;o'clock,
Tickets 50 cents, to be had at the storm. An
agreeable entertainment may be expected,
and we trust our citizens will make it a ?MC-

PASTORAL CALL.—The Presbyterian
Congregation have unanimously given a mill
to Rev. Prof. EDSALL FERRIER to be their
pastor at a salary of !SOO and the use of the
Manse. RG. :WC:READY, Esq., was appoin-
ted Colnusioner to represent the Congre-
gation before the Carli;,le Presbytery at its
next meeting.

SUDDEN DEATH.—A few weeks :kg,c..l

eon of Andrew Smith, near ISortaughtimr,.
died very suddenly. At live o'clock in ii
evening he was in his usual health, ac•.: • -

nine was a corpse. Two physicians wort .
attendance, Who did everything p3ssibi.
the sufferer, but without avail. It i, said
that they pronounced the disease choker-s.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.—Rey. G. D.
Chenoweth, Corresponding Secretary of the
State L'uion Temperance Society ofPenusyl-
vania, will hold a Convention on Tuesday,
August 13th, in the Methodist Church,
Gettysburg, at o'clock P. M. A represen-
tation ofall the Temperance Organizations
of the County is requested.

ANOTHER ACCIDENT,.—Wo recorded
some weeks ago, an accident which befell
Mr. A. MansHALL, of Straban township,--his•
falling from a cherry tree and breaking his
jaw bone. Another amident, of a painful
nature also, has since happened in the same
family. A son of Mr. M's. fell from a
horse, and broke an arm. Medical aid Wh

at once had, and the boy is doing well.

-The children of the Bridcsburg Or-
phans' Home, nearly 100 in all, celebrated
onthe 30th, the fourth anniversary of the
establishment of that institution. Several
Addresses were delivered, and the children,
under the careful tuition of their teacher,
Mr. ROBERT A. LrrrLE of this place, acquit-
ted themselves handsomely in their excer-
cises.

GERMAN PIC NlC.—The Pie Nis at
Wolf's Spring, on Wednesday, was quite a
success. The number in attendant* was
large, running up in the hundreds in the af-
ternoon. Our German friends—young and
old, men, women and children—enjoyed
themselves finely, and regretted the short-
ness of the day. The principal amusement
was dancing, which was kept up with much
spirit until the close of the Plc Nic.

ANNITERSARY OF EMANCIPATION.
—The colored citizens of this place and the
neighborhood celebrated the anniversary of
emancipation in the West Indies, on the Ist
ofAugust, atWOLF'S Spring. They marched
to and from the grounds in procession, car-
rying the U. S. flag. They pent the day,
and were addressed by Rev. Mr. GREEN,
AARON RUSSELL, LLOYD WATTS, NATHAN
WATTS and NELSON MATTHEWS. .

TO THE HOLDERS OF SEVEN-THIR-
TY NOTES.—Parties who hold United
States 7-30 notes should take notice thatthey
have only until August 15 to present them
to theTreasury Department for convertion
into 5-20 bands. After that time theDepart-
ment will hold that the holdersof7-30's haveelected to be paid rather than convert the
notes, and thegovernment will then proceed
to pay oil the unconverted balance. This
only appliee to notes due.In 1887.

We are requested by the College au-
thorities tosuggest to parents the impropri-
ety of allowing the children of the town to
All the Church, during the various Com-
mencement exercises, to the exclusion of
visitors, of the families. and friends of the
speakers, and to theinconvenience of adults
generally. This evil has been remedied, at
some Institutions,by issuing cards of ad-
mission tothe exercises. It is desired not
to resort to this means here; and it is sup-
posed that a simple suggestion to parents
will answer the purpose.

PORTRAIT OF MR. STEVENS..—Wehave received from the agent, Mr. J. O
Gammon, of York Springs, a copy of the
engraved likeness of Hon. THADDEUS STE-
YEW; madly published by J. E. Barr &

Co., of Lancaster. It is &superb picture,
Wonderfully accurate as a likeness,and beau-
tifully executed on steel by Sartain. The
friends and admirers of this great man,
whose fame is as extensive as our civiliza-
tion, will be glad to have anopportunity of
obtaining* portrait of him.sohandsome and

LAYING THE COINER STONE OFSTEVENS -TrA JJ4—The addren of Hon.
aIISSELL THAYER will be delivered et4o'clock on Thursday afternoon, in College

Church. Immediatelyafter its oenclusion,
aProostsion Willbeformed and proceed totbe
site of Snavns HALL, when theceremoniesoflaying ibaCorner-stone willbepro ceeded
with. Prom Ilifar. TH4Taa's highreputation
ibr scholium/Op and eloquence, an interest-ing end speech may be ezpooted.

aixxituttre regret' to esy, not be present.

Ratthe Star andSentinel.eit4LOGFY.—Ne. I.Viagra. Narrows :--The progress of geol-
ogy Within the last quargpr of a century, is
unparalleled In the history of Science. Buta few years eine., and an individual could
not be found in theAmerican Republic, who
was acquainted with our most common
rooks, or with the general structure of the
earth ; now, it is not uncommontoiledmem-
bers of infantschoolsfamiliar withthe names,
theproperties and usesofnearly ali the rocks,
and the most useful ores. The time is cer-
tainly near, when geology will be generally
considered as elementary and as necessary
as its sister science geography, and moreim-
portant than the theory ofgrammar. I have
only found out the use of geology since I
have had something to do with our moun-
tains.

Thepractice of using Some small manual
on geology as a book for reading lessons in
schools,.which is now becoming common,
hasalready producedresults decidedly bene-
cialtand not less on the highly importantand
miserably defective art of reading, than on
the progress ofscience. Nofact is morefully
proved by experience, than that one of the
beet modes of improving the character of
reading In schools, woulu be to substitute
books of science, and of ura3ftil knowledge,
generally, for the collection of scraps found
in all our schoolbooks for reading, and some
manual on geology as one of the lint. Tlids
science treats of things around us and under
our feet, and of course leads children to 136-
serve, to examine, and to collect specimens
in illustration of their reading lessons in
school or at home, if those lessons relate to
some subject.

Connected with the science of geology.
various arta have progressed with a rapidity
which would otherwise have been impossi-
ble. Agriculture, Civil Engineering, and
various manufactures, have received an aid
and a stimulus from the progress ofgeologi-
cal science, which has opened many new
scources of wealth, while ithas added greatly
to the success of those before resorted to.

A farmer in Maryland, a few years ago.
sold a lot of land for a thousand dollars.
which but for the discoveries made upon it
by geologists, was not valued at a hundred
dollars. By the application of marl, dis-
covered in the progress of geology, many
farms, both in Maryland and New Jersey.
have been rendered highly productive.
which before were not worth r•ultirating or
fencing.

Copperas, chrome yellow, epsocu salts.
alum and many other ingredients essential
in the arts, are now made from materials
collected from our own bills, mountains, and
valleys ; and ofcourse a good quality, and at
so cheap a rate, as wholly to stop the impor-
tation, of those articles. Chrome yellow has
been reduced in price greatly. Copperas.
which itivade almost spontaneously from a
material found in exhaustless abundance, in
various parts of our country, has become 160
cheap, that the expenseofgetting,it to market
is equal to that of manufacturing. A mere
list of articles recognized as the fruits of
science, wouldswell anessay on the subject
beyond a proper length. MAGNET.

GETTYSBURG BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(&L d dreriiJemenit.l

ATTULNIT9 AT We.
R. G. McCreary, York street, in residence.D. 31cConaugliy, Chambersburg street, in residenceD. Willa, on Public Square, in residence.A. J. Cover, Baltimore street, in residence.Buehler, Baltimore street, in residence.

• 1113.3126.
J. W. Tipt..m, N. $. u.r. Public Squarc

I=

Norport it Ziegler, Washington et. near Chamberahnrg
CONFECTIoNS,ICS CREAN, TOTE,IC.

liphraitu Minn gb, Chambershorg rt., opposite Christ'sChurch;
John Gruel. Cliambersbnrg street, nest to Eagle Hotel.J. u. Warner, Baltimore street, Bret square.

M.Gilbert, Baltimore s treet, secotui square.
CALPISTias IND COrriticruas.

Km. C. Stallionith. York Street, first square.W. Chritzman, Wont strew, mar ChamborsburgCantu:lank Rowe, Baltimore strcet, third square.
CALILIAGLS, AC.

Dauriork Ziegler, Middle street, near Baltimore.Tate k Cuip, Waahlngtou at., near Cbambereburg.
CLOTHING.

W. T. King, York et_, opposite Bank.F. B. Picking, Baltimore street, first aquere.T. C. Norris.Chambersburg street, first gainers.Jacobs& Br.itlier,Cherubereburg street, first square.Jacob Briukerhoff, corner of York and Pubic Square,
Colt, LOUIS, LISS, SO..

C.B. Buehler, corner of Carlisle and Railroad streetJacob She'd; on R tilroad. Weal of Stratton.Guinn & Reilly, corner of Strattonand Railroad.
E2213

J. L. Hill,CLambersborg, street, opposite Eagle Hotel
I=

A. L. Buehler, Chambarsburg st., near Public. Square.J. S.Forney, Baltimore street.Aryl impure.R. Horner, Chambersburg et., opposite Christ's Church
DAT GOODS

Fahnestock Brothers, tor.of Baltimore and Middle stn.J. L. Schick,cor. Baltimore and Public Square.Row k Woods, corner York and Public Square.Duphorn k Hoffman, car. Carlisle and Public Square.Hebert I Elliot, Balt. st.. opposite theC,oort.honae.A. Scott a Sons, cor. Chambeisbu g and Washington sts.
?Oka! OCNDIST.

Bringman k W
, est street.David Sterner, est street. 4

FORWARDING AND COWIIISSION HOUSER.
Culp k Rarnahaw, eon Washington and RailroadW.F. Biddle & Co.,cor. /Unman and Railroad.McCurdy k HamUton, Cattalo Street.

G10CT.21115,
I. M. Swan, cor. Charobersburg and Public Square.Wm. Boyer k Son, York et., opposite National Bank.Meals & Brea, Middle street, east of Washington.Henry Overdeer, Baltimore et., third square.Win. J. Martin, cur. of Baltimore and High streets.Hendricks & Warren, Yorkstreet, first square.S. M.Gilbert, Baltimore street, second square.lahnestock Brothers, car. Baltimore and Middle streets.Culp L. Rarnshem,cor. Washington and Railroad streets.W. E. Biddle & Co, cor. Stratton and Railroad streets.IleCTlrdyk Hamilton, Carlislest.

PLLIDWLEZ /ND CUTLIZIT.
Danner'k Ziegler, Baltimore street, Ann, square.Fahneetock Brothers, corner Baltimore end Middle etre

1111CYr&S, IC
D McCreary k Bon, Baltimore et. °pp:mite Prue ChurchJ. M. Rowe, Baltimore strut, third squire.

HATS, CaPtil VISA AC.
S. S. McCreary.Charobersburg street, first square.Nowt Woods, corner of York arrest, and Public Square.Jacob Brinkerhoff; corner of York et., and Public SquareT. 0. Norris, Chautberiburg street, first square.

ECM

Eag le Hotel, J.L. Tata, proprietor, corner Clouuboraborgand Washington.
Keystone Rouse, W. I. ?kers, proprietor, Chambereburgatri et, opposite Christ's Chirch.

uviar swum
N.Weaver, Washington et., north of Hharabersburg.T. T. Tate, Washington et., near BAgle Hotel.

I.i I IA•fl
JohnCannon, corner otßalthnore and Middle atroetsMedi Brother, York mt., oast of Stratton.

,4 J• Tyson, York, 'treat,opposite National Batik'beti ?damper, Baltimore it,dratsquare.
PHT3ICLLY

J.W. C. O'Neal, Haitian drag, near High
estenne°mat.

• r Sestiew; Batinure et, =Wen*, between theCourt, Rouse and PnblicSquere, west Able.
noirsaotriwais, ac,

C.R.Budder, corkerof Carnal'arid Railroad.O.Cook, York it., awl), oppadto the National Rank

CHANCE FOR SOME ONE !

A FIRST-CLASS
Finkle & Lyon's

SEWING MACHINE,
WO.RTH $60.,

And a Life Seholarship,in Bryan, Strut.
~tan tKlmbewirs

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
WORTHSSO,

GIVEN AWAY!
WE will present to anybody. sending us30 NEW SUBSCRIBERS to the "Smut ANDSarrruom," one of Fini=yon'sdi '

,

first-class Family Sewing worth $6O,and considered one of the 'best in the ooun-
trY•

To anybody sending 25 NEW SUB-

!ISCRIBERS,wewillprt a Life Scholar-ship, available in any of li an's, Stratton AtKimbeily's Business Coll as, worth eao.Names may be sent in at once, and if thereqUired number cannot be obtained, theperson sending willbe peidFIFTY CENTS
in Cash for every One receiyed. Those who
intend to compete far. Untie Premiums, will
say so, when tiendingin Ole first name, that

iplyrtha record ,n2o,ybp,inado.„no rACe.at suliipadplloll (*00) mustso-
tam y every RES*

ITOUST 7,1867.
[Prom the Hagerstown Hail.]

Having been in Carlisle, Mechanicsburg
and York, performing cures that seemed al-
most miraculous.

His treatment 'is peculiar to himself al-
though there have been men in ages who
have had the same magnetic power over dis-
eases of the body and mind (the "Gift of
Healing;") yet few have seemed to possess it
to such an extent over nearly all diseases
and lessons. It is life and vitality passed
from a strong, healthyi body, to aweak one,
that restores the lost or unequal circulation
of the vital or nervous fluid.. So powerful is
this influence, that persons who have many,.
years suffered from diseases which have
been pronounced incurable, and to whom
medicine has been adminstered with no
good effect, have been restored to :health in
an almost incredibly short space- oftime..f—
It will not reStore a lost member ofthe bo-
dy or perierin other impossibilities, but it -

will (flivayA paiwf from whatever
cause. The practice is in harmony with all
natural laws. Many eminent physicians of
every other practice not only acknowledge
this Power, but i•eceive the treatment for
themselves and families, as well as to advise
it to their patients. The Dr. gives no medi-
cine and causes no pain. By this treatment
it takes but a few minutes for inveterate
cases of almost any curable chronic disestsl.—and so sure is the effect, that but few dilrleases require a second operation. Paralv-
Nis is slow and uncertain sometimes, though
rarely, them • patients have been fully resto-
red with one operation ; they are, however.
always bonetitted.

Dr. Valentino will be in Hanover from the
14th to the lith ofAugust. It.

THE MEA_NS ehpuid be raised for such
an object as educating the orphans of our
gallant soldier, and sailors within one month.Lei all who are able respond, and it mighl
be done in a week. Let all who have n•.disposition for charity, but simply want to
purchase pictai-ea and want to purchasewberelhey can be had for the least money,
buy of the Washington Library COmmitteeof Philadelphia., and more than enough mightbe realized in a very short time. [Aug. 7.-2 t

THE PLAN of. the Washington Library
Association of Philadelphia is to offer to the
public an interest in a charitable institutionby offering stock iu shares of one dollar, for
which a certificate is given with an engrav-
ing fully worth the money paid. As a still
further inducement to have the sharestaken
uprapidly, every stockholder is promised a
present of some value inaddition to his stockcertificate and picture. The funds thus se-
cured by the sale of stock are deposited with
Messrs. GEORGE A. CooKE a. Co., Bankers,No. 33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, tobe by them applied to the object in view. A
charitable public institution thus receives the
benefit, and not a private individual. Readadvertisement. [Aug. 7.-2 t

IM=ll=l

"To be or not to be—that's the question."Whether to suffer with mental anguish,Feverish lips, cracking pains, tlyspestic
agonies,'

And nameless bodily suffering;
Or whether, wl h sudden dash,
Seize a bottle of 'LANTATION BITTERS,And, as Garai er swears, be myself a man

again.
Gunther said my eyes were sallow,
My visage haggard, my breathing tremsndour bad-L-

My disposition troublesome—in fact,-He gently hinted I was fast Lemming
Qiite a nuisance.
Four bottles now beneath my vest have dis

appeared,
Myfood has relish, my appetite is keen,My step elastic, my mind brilliant., andNine pounds, avoirdupois, is added is myweight.

MAGNO.C.LA WATER.-A delightful toiletarticle—superior to Cologne and at half the
Aug. 7.-2 tprice

A SIICCGEST/ON.—Before making uptheir list of books for the Fall Schools, teach-ers are advised to examine 1,1.-AcKENaos'snew Arithmetics, which seem to possessfeatures ofdecidedand superior merit. Theyare being extensively introduced, and are
commended in the strongest terms by someof our best teachers who have used them.—The Publishers, D. APPLETON at CO., ofNewYork, want a local agent in evory county towork for these Arithmetics, and offer liberal-terms

THE INDIAN DOCTOR, desiring tolocatehimself within the reach of many who needhis professional services, has engaged roomsat the house of FREDERICK SNYDER, or, theEmtnittsburg road, twomiles below Henley,at the cross-roads leading from Taneytownto the Two Taverns, in Motmtjoy townshipAdams county, Pa.. where he will remainfrom Wednesday, August 7, until Monday,August 12.

FOUND AT LAST, aremedy that not only'relieves, but cures that enemy of mankind,Consumption, as well as thenumerous satel-lites which revolve around it in the shape ofCoughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, In-fluenza, do. The remedy weallude to isDr.WDSTA.II'B BALSAM OF WILD CUEBBY, pre-pared by SETH W. Fowi.r. it Sox, Boston.Aug. L-It

FLY-NETS.---The largest and cheapest lotofblack leather fly nets, light, for buggy use,on hand and for sale very low for cash.7 different varieties. Call and see them atthe Saddlery and Harness establishment ofDAVID MCCREARY & 801.7.

`Why longer delay when yon can haveyourPhotographstaken at titaissrmt'sNewGallery, Hanover, equal to any in the worldand warranted to please, and never fade, orchange color. ; [July 31.-2 t
REMEMBER that Dr. C. M. Arnold haslocated permanently in Gettysburg, and willrespond promptly to all professional calls.—Office on Baltimore street, near High. Its

WE CIEMIENGE THE WORLD to pro-
duce anythingequal to "Barrett's Hair Re-
storative," which took the Medal. It.

FOR: SALE.—A. small two-story Dwel-ling House on Chambersburg street. Forfurther particulars inquire st this aloe. *

The "Sentinel" Books having been closeda settlement of the accounts is expected.—l
therefore, ask of all those indebted to me for
subscription, advertising, ac., to call with me
and arranges settlement of their accounts.—
My books are at the old office of theSentinel

R. G. HARPER.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.-If

'The death drift Ilichwairr, and change.
In the Proprietorshipof the Sear, renders ft
necessary that art arresuages fiw subscritsion,
advertising and job work, be closed, up, with.,
out unnecessary delay. Each enbecriber can
ascertain the amountof indebtedness on sub-
scription, byreference to the printed sip, iii-
dicadng the date to which he Iris paid. Tar,ties knowing themselves indebtedn►rtl passe
Inward at once the amount due to-the under.signed. D. A. BMCButa,
Mmlidetrator ofEstate ofJ. T. Mollhesal

WONDERFUL! WONDERFUL ! I—Dr.
J. Valentine cures in most cases, instanta-
neously by the LAYING ON OF.HANENS.
Has been performing cures in Martinsburg,
Frederick Cityand Hagerstown that bare .41,

seemed miraculous. Will be in Gettysburio
from 6th to 14th of August. Roomsat Eagle .
Hotel. Many persons that were considered
incurablee.have been instantly cured.

The Poor Treated Free of Charge, Others
according to Ability.

Dr. Valentine's practice is mostly diseases
given up as incurable.
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